“Whoever believes in me will
do the works that I do.” What
were the works that Jesus
did? Miracles, sometimes,
but what were the essence of
these miracles? Caring for
the sick, comforting the
sorrowful,
feeding
the
hungry ... much of Jesus’
ministry
was
spent
in
carrying out what we call the
works of mercy. But he did
more than that; he also
preached
and
publicly
shared the good news, he
fostered
fellowship
and
community, and he prayed. All of this makes a kind of plan of
action for us as Christians. As Jesus says today, if we truly
believe in him, we will follow in his footsteps and do these
same things.
What this all suggests is that belief itself—having faith, being
Christian—is only part of the picture. Jesus expects us to take
this faith and put it into concrete, practical action. Apparently
this goes hand in hand with real faith. If actions don’t follow,
then faith is not being lived to its fullest.
This of course presents a real challenge. Our lives are busy
and our plates are full, just with the tasks and demands of
daily existence. It can seem like a burden to serve others, to
share the Gospel, to be actively involved in a faith
community, to find time to pray. But these are meant to be
priorities for true disciples of Christ. And as many will testify,
when we sincerely ask God to help us get our priorities in
order, he has a way of miraculously multiplying our time.
Somehow, we find the opportunities right before us to follow
God’s will and bring our faith to life. That simple prayer of
asking for help may be where we need to start. The first step
is not so much to fill our calendar as to fill our hearts, or just
to pray that God will fill our hearts, with the desire to “do the

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY– May 15 ~ St. Isidor
7:00 PM Vera Wiejak, John Wiejak
Rosary and Novena after Mass
TUESDAY– May 16 ~ Easter Weekday
8:30 AM Joan Baron, Theresa Davison
WEDNESDAY– May 17 Easter Weekday
8:30 AM Deceased of Lehane Family, Family
THURSDAY– May 18 ~ St. John I
7:00 PM Lisa Schender, Aldo Schender
FRIDAY– May 19 ~ Easter Weekday
8:30 AM Henry “Hank” Wilson, Mary Ellyn Wilson
SATURDAY– May 20 ~ St. Bernardine
5:00 PM Adam Malise, Carol McKinney
SUNDAY - May 21 ~ 6th Sunday of Easter
7:30AM Joseph Henikman, Don & Loretta Vanagas
9:30AM Mary Tomaro, Toni & Jeff Petti
11:30AM Mass for Parishioners
Graduation Blessing
(NO 5:00PM MASS SUNDAY)

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday - May 16
6:30 PM (ATR) Joyfully Gifted
6:30 PM (CMR) Parish Council
7:00 PM (LHMR) Boy Scouts
Wednesday - May 17
7:30 PM (CMR) Bible Study
8:00 PM (LH) Open VB
Thursday - May 18
7:30 PM (CMR) Finance Council
Saturday - May 20
5:00 PM (LHMR) Northcoast Veterans
Catholic Charities In-pew commitment follow-up

Readings for the Week of May 14, 2017
Sunday: Acts 6:1-7/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19/1 Pt 2:4-9/Jn 14:112
Monday: Acts 14:5-18/Ps 115:1-4, 15-16/Jn 14:21-26
Tuesday: Acts 14:19-28/Ps 145:10-13ab, 21/Jn 14:27-31a
Wednesday: Acts 15:1-6/Ps 122:1-5/Jn 15:1-8
Thursday: Acts 15:7-21/Ps 96:1-3, 10/Jn 15:9-11
Friday: Acts 15:22-31/Ps 57:8-10, 12/Jn 15:12-17
Saturday: Acts 16:1-10/Ps 100:1b-3, 5/Jn 15:18-21
Next Sunday: Acts 8:5-8, 14-17/Ps 66:1-7, 16, 20/1 Pt 3:1518/Jn 14:15-21

Church Support ~ April 30, 2017
Total Collection: $8,885.75
Loose Money: $406.25
Envelopes: $8,479.50
Envelopes used: 281
Average per envelope: $30.18
Student Envelopes: 6
Total Contributing Households: 680

Thank You & God Bless

Expectant Family Blessing
This weekend we blessed the families who are
expecting a child in the near future. If you couldn’t make
it this weekend, please stop in and pick up a St. Gerard
medal and prayer card. Our Respect Life Group will be
praying for you and your unborn child during these
weeks remaining until your delivery.
May St. Gerard be at your side. May your delivery be
uncomplicated and your new child healthy. May Mary be
your model for Motherhood, and may God Bless your
family with His Love and His Peace.

Please Pray...
Dear Parishioners
As Catholics on Mother’s Day, we are privileged to honor
not only our own mothers, but also Mary, the Mother of
God. Mary is honored as the model for faith who listens
to the Word of God and acts on it. The New Catechism
says: “Mary is mother wherever Jesus is Savior.”
Mary is also the Mother of the Church, our mother in
faith. Salvation comes from God alone; but because we
receive the life of faith through the church, she is our
mother...it is the Church that believes first, and so bears,
nourishes and sustains my faith. Everywhere, it is the
Church that first confesses the Lord. With her and in her,
we are won over and brought to confess: I believe,
I believe.”
Our parish celebrated First Communion with 15 children
and their families. Like a proud and wise mother, the
parish prayed, worked, taught and encouraged so that
this day would be beautiful for all involved. May this day
nurture further growth in the life with Christ all the days of
their lives.
A special blessing be with all mothers today:
God our creator, we come before You
and lift up in prayer all mothers,
grandmothers, stepmothers and mothers to be
who share in the gift of our life.
We give You thanks for their presence,
talents and gifts which they share in our church,
society and world.
May all mothers know of Your loving
and gentle presence
and may they always turn towards You
in times of joy, sorrow and glory.
We ask this in your name, Amen.
Peace, Father Kevin

Rest in Peace
Joseph Ritzu, Sr. father of Joseph Ritzu, Jr.
Eucharistic Adoration ~ Adorers needed:
Monday: 3:00PM, Marge: 942-8989
Tuesday: 1:00, 3:00 & 7:00PM: Carolyn, 951-4686
Wednesday: 11:00PM,: Carole, 951-0280
Thursday: 9:00, 10:00 & 11:00 PM: Sue, 488-1962
 Friday: 9:00AM, 6:00 PM, Loretta: 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208

New Parents Baptism Class
Will be held on Wednesday, June 7, from 7:00-8:30 pm in the
Andrew Trubisky Room of the school. Participation is
required for BOTH parents who are planning to have their
first child baptized. Please call the Parish Office to register by
June 5, 2017.

Please pray for all of our parishioners who are sick or
hospitalized:
Mason Adkinson, Catherine Armetta,
Hilda Aucelli, Agnes Brown, Frank Brown, Tom Bukovec,
Nello Chiudioni, Clifford Coffey, Rob DelSesto, Elizabeth
Dravecky, Judith Greger, Mike Hanlon, Bill Hayes,
Carrilynn Horwath, Ava Jusko, William Koshar, Jan
Kulas, Charles McHugh, Anthony Melaragno, Debbie
Orlando, Henry Oschip, Sandi Pandy, Phillip Peluso,
Nancy Rendek, Marie Rieck, Theresa Ryan, Bill
Sprenger, Greg Usko, and Phil Wolfson, Mary Lou &
Tom Zelazney, the shut-ins, those in nursing homes,
those needing prayers, and all of the intentions written in
our Book of Prayers located in the gallery. Many prayers
help. To add a name for prayers, please call the parish
office, 946-1177 or louise@stjustin.net.

Prayer Line
 Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add your
request to the Prayer Chain.

 You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame prayer line at
440-279-1163.

Is the Justice System Just?
In an ongoing effort to present pertinent information
to communities throughout Lake County, you are
invited to a forum which will focus on what happens
at each stage of the justice system when a person is
arrested, charged, and convicted of a criminal
offense.
A panel consisting of a Lake County Police Chief,
Lake County Prosecutor Charles E. Coulson, and
Lake County Common Pleas Judge John P.
O’Donnell will discuss the way the justice system in
Lake County actually works.
POLICE: What happens when a traffic stop or an
arrest is made by the police?
PROSECUTOR: What information and factors are
considered when the prosecutor decides whether to
file a criminal charge?
JUDGE: What factors are considered by a judge
when a defendant is sentenced?
The panel strongly encourages questions from the
audience. In past forums held in other communities,
the inquiries have focused on whether members of
minority classes and those with lower socioeconomic status are fairly treated. Your concerns
may be different, but we want the opportunity to
listen and provide a better understanding of the
justice system.
Tuesday, May 23 at 6:30pm at St. Mary
Magdalene in the Church. Doors open at 6:00pm

Stewardship
Mark Your Calendar
“He calls us to care more deeply, to give more
generously, and to love more tenderly. We have
within us the power to make a difference in our parish,
our communities, indeed our world, when we heed the
call of good stewardship” Pope Francis, March 19,
2013
The next meeting of the Stewardship Commission is
May 23, at 7:00 P.M. in the Church Meeting Room.
All are inviting to attend and observe, or take part in
the meeting.
This would be a perfect time to get
answers to any questions you may have. You will be
under no obligation to join the Commission. We look
forward to seeing you and hope you consider joining
us in doing God’s work.
T-shirts, Sweatshirts, and Polos
Shirts are being sold by the Stewardship Commission
this weekend in the gallery. They can be purchased in
blue and maroon in all sizes. Stop by the table and
someone will help you with your questions and be
happy to take your order. If you miss out you can take
an order form from the rack in the gallery, fill out the
form and take it to the office with your check or cash.
Last day to order is May 21. We look forward to
talking with you.
Captains Game at Classic Field
Sunday, June 11 at 1:30 the Lake County Captains vs.
the Bowling Green Hot Rods game will be at Classic
Park. Hope you will be there with other parishioners
of St. Justin Martyr. See the flier in today’s bulletin to
sign up.

Thank You!
The cast and crew of Compassion, the Musical
would like to offer a very large THANK YOU! to the
following people for all their generous time and
effort given to us which helped make our
performance a success.
To our church Secretary, Louise Formica, for all
the bulletin notices, inserts, signs and all the many
other things she did for us. To Ray Yahner, Mike
Shumar and Charlie Hunt for all the work they did
in getting Lambur Hall set up so perfectly for the
performance, and then getting it torn down. A very
special Thank You from to Louise and Ray for
putting up with me during the few weeks prior to
the performance with handling all my questions
and requests. We, of course, would also like to say
Thank You to Father Kevin for allowing us to come
back to St. Justin and perform Compassion. We
hope that everyone enjoyed the experience!
Chris Schock and the Entire Cast and Crew

Good news!
The 2017 Catholic Charities Annual Appeal is well underway.
306 parishioners of St. Justin Martyr Parish have pledged
$41,161 towards our parish goal of $49,446. That is 83.24%
of our overall goal! Your support of the 2017 Catholic
Charities Annual Appeal is an act of mercy that will change
the lives of over 400,000 of your brothers and sisters in Christ.
Please consider a generous gift to the Catholic Charities
Annual Appeal. Please pray for the success of this Appeal
which provides essential programs and services in need
throughout all eight counties of the Diocese of Cleveland. On
behalf of the poor and needy of Northeast Ohio, thank you!
We invite you to view the stories of inspiration and more
information at www.catholiccommunity.org/2017Appeal

Celebrating your
50th Year Wedding
Anniversary?
Mass is Sunday, July 30 at 2:30PM. Reservations are
now being accepted for couples married 50 years
(married in 1967). Couples celebrating other significant
anniversaries (55 or over) or who have missed
previous celebrations are welcome to register and
attend. Seating is limited at the Cathedral. Number of
guests will be determined by the seating capacity and
total number registered. Registration forms are in the
Parish Office. Office and online. Return to the
office when completed.
DEADLINE: Monday, June 19, 2017 to include
Jubilee couples’ names in worship aid. Firm deadline!
In early or mid-July, registered couples will receive a
letter with instructions and driving/parking details. If
you have any questions please contact: Jason at 216Blood Drive at St. Justin Martyr
The Holy Name Society is sponsoring a Blood Drive on
May 14 from 8am to 1pm. As summer approaches, the
American Red Cross encourages eligible individuals to
give blood and help ensure a sufficient supply. If you are
reading this announcement I hope you are on your way to
give blood. Thank you so much for your time and
donations. You help save lives by taking the time to give.

It’s Cabbage Roll PICK-UP Time
Don’t forget to pick up your prepaid orders in Lambur
Hall Meeting Room on Sunday, May 14 from noon2pm.

Family Perspectives
Philip said: “Show us the Father.” Jesus responded, “I
am in the Father and the Father is in me.” God is in
each of us, in our relationships and in our homes.
The vocation of the Christian family is to live the unity
with God that is already there so that all the Philips of
the world will recognize the presence of God in their

Director of Religious Education,
Charles Hunt 946-3287
charles@stjustin.net
What’s Francis Saying Now?
Short Messages (Tweets) from Pope Francis
+ May Jesus, who vanquished the darkness of sin
and death, grant peace to our days.
+ Let us be challenged by the words and actions of
Jesus, and welcome his call to a life that is fully
human, happy to spend itself in love.
+ Rejoice! Hidden within your life is a seed of
resurrection, an offer of life ready to be awakened!
+ In every age, the Risen Christ tirelessly seeks us,
his brothers and sisters, wandering in the deserts of
this world.
+ Let us allow ourselves to be surprised by the
newness that Christ alone can give. May his
tenderness and love guide our steps.
Catholic Humor—Christian Riddles
Q. Who was the smartest man in the Bible?
A. Abraham. He knew a Lot.
Q. Why didn’t they play cards on the Ark?
A. Because Noah was standing on the deck.
Q. Who was the fastest runner in the race?
A. Adam, because he was first in the human race.
PSR
Parish School of Religion
2017-2018 registration is now open. Forms are in
the church gallery and office.
Children who attend public schools are required to
attend PSR classes. The goal of PSR is to form
children as disciples of Jesus by developing their
understanding of Christian doctrine, encouraging a
Christian moral life, inviting them to worship and
prayer in Catholic liturgy, and orienting them toward
service. St. Justin Martyr Parish School of Religion is
at the service of parents, assisting them in the
important task of handing on the Catholic Faith to
their children.
Becoming Catholic—RCIA
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
The letters "RCIA" stand for the "Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults" . It is a process in which
men and women are gradually introduced to the
Catholic way of life. If you or someone you know
are interested in joining the Catholic Church at St.
Justin Martyr, please speak with Fr. Kevin, a team
member or the RCIA coordinator, Charles Hunt at
440-946-3287 & sjmdre@gmail.com . The RCIA
Team invites you to offer a Rosary for the
intentions of increasing the membership of
St. Justin Martyr Church. Our prayers, example
and welcoming outreach will foster growth in our
parish. The RCIA Team invites you to offer a
Rosary for the intentions of increasing the
membership of St. Justin Martyr Church.

Pastoral Associate ~ Beth Rossetti
946-1177
beth@stjustin.net
Blessings and thank you to all of our mothers,
grandmothers, godmothers, aunts and anyone in the
role of a mother on this Mother’s Day Weekend.
Give thanks to the mother, who allows the Lord to guide
her hands. To see her faith in all that her family does,
while giving courage to them to endure all things and the
wisdom to understand all that comes from God. God
give her the knowledge to guide all who come her way
with gentleness and love. But most of all, please give
her your blessings God for all that she has made. Amen.
© Beth Rossetti 2017

National Catholic Youth Conference 2017
Thank you also to those who attended the fundraiser
day at Trader Jack’s. Our funds raised were $277.20!
We did it! With your generosity we raised enough funds
for our deposit that is due next week! Thanks you! We
hope you enjoyed your dinner!

GARAGE SALE: Are you spring cleaning? Don’t
throw away those unwanted items. Our Annual Garage
Sale will be held on June 22-25. Item drop off will be
June 17-20. Furniture is most welcome, but no clothes,
shoes or computers please. Arrangements can be
made for pick-up of furniture. If you already had your
garage sale and would like to have your leftovers
donated, please contact Beth. We have a small limited
storage space available.

Graduation Blessing: All those that are graduating
from kindergarten, eighth grade, high school or college
are invited to a graduation blessing at the 11:30AM
Mass on Sunday, May 21. This blessing will take place
after the homily. RSVP to beth@stjustin.net.
Confirmation interviews are taking place on
May 15 and 18 in the parish office. If you have
not scheduled your interview please contact
Mrs. R. ASAP.
Catechetical Ministries Collection
The Office of Catechetical Services focuses on supporting &
enhancing the catechetical initiative (PSR programs)
throughout the Diocese and supports faith formation for all
including adult faith formation, catechetical leader training &
catechist formation for teachers of religion, media literacy, &
college Newman Campus Ministry. A contribution to the
Office of Catechetical Services is an investment in faith
formation and religious education.

Understanding HEROINE
Understanding is key to addressing the heroin crisis that is
crippling our region and our state. Take some time to learn
the facts about this crisis at: www.GreaterthanHeroin.com.
Understanding is greater than heroin. Together we are
greater than this crisis.

Thanks to our passengers who
participated in the Blissfield Train
Mystery Ride on April 28.
We traveled down the track for 8 miles at a
fast pace of 5 miles per hour. The scenery
was beautiful but the interesting characters
(Faney Boots Frannie, Saddle Sore Sally,
Lucky Starr and Dewey Cheatum)we met on
the train were even better.
Our passengers Marlene and Fred Charnoky
played key roles of Howie Cheatum, a Dude
Ranch Co-owner and his girlfriend in the
mystery, “Who Killed Howie.” They both did
an outstanding job and are up for an
academy award. Everyone had a delicious
lunch on the train and visited the interesting
stores in Blissfield.

Our Next Trip will be to
Wooster/Medina, Ohio
on August 11.
several Amish businesses and filling our
brown bags with samples. We are also
stopping at an the Dutch Kitchen for a
delicious Amish lunch before moving on to
Medina, OH to experience Alien Vacation
Miniature Golf at Castle Noel. This is their
newest attraction added this year. For
those who missed our Castle Noel trip a
few years ago, this is another opportunity
to participate in something unique. With school starting early this year, we
encourage you to bring your younger family members along to enjoy this unique experience at a reduced rate.
Cost for adults is $80 and children between the ages of 8-18 is $57. Don’t miss out on this adventure as our bus fills
quickly. This is also an opportunity for kids to meet the Aliens and have some fun before school starts.
Sign-up sheets are available in the lobby and on line at stjustin.net, under the Just In Fun tab Friday. Any questions,
contact Cheryl at 440-942-3391,

Free Junior Fishing Clinic
“Take a youngster fishing”- what a great thing to do! The Chagrin River
Salmon Association will be doing just that on May 20. Their seventh
annual Junior Fishing Clinic offers boys and girls the opportunity to catch
fish in their new fish tank. They will also learn about conservation and
fish habitat, knot tying and safety, fish identification, casting and rules
and regulations. This whole program and lunch is provided free to
participants and parents on Saturday, May 20 at the CRSA clubhouse
and grounds on Erie Rd. in Eastlake.
Each participant receives a club fishing hat and other prizes are awarded
upon completion of the course. The presenters are all members of the
CRSA, a sportsman’s club in Eastlake since
1973. Attendance is limited to 4th and 5th
graders 10 years of age and older and preregistration is required. Flyer/ Registration
form is available in the parish office,
Eastlake
Mayor’s
office
or
crsafishingclinic@aol.com . Deadline is May
15.

While You are Shopping...
Helping Hands is in need of:
 Tuna Helper
 Hamburger Helper
 Dry Cereal

Bereavement Dinner
Our Bereavement group will be meeting
for their quarterly dinner on May 17 at
6:30pm at the Urban Roadhouse at
8791 Mentor Ave, Mentor. The group
includes those who have lost a loved
one, as well as guests.
All are
welcome. It’s a relaxing night out that
you will surely enjoy and a good way to
meet other caring members of St. Justin
Martyr Parish. If you would like to
attend call Brian, 954-2693

Happy Mother’s Day
God Bless our Mothers, living and deceased with a special Spiritual Bouquet offered in
observance of this Mother’s Day and during the Mothers Remembrance Masses in the
months to come...
Eileen Simpson
Marshall family
Betty
Henikmen
Annette Barzal
Catherine Sivia
Marci Mason
Agnes
Hollis
Lyn Berezne
Maureen Spooner
Mary Kathryn Matala
Suzanne
Holmes
Bertovich family
Marcella Steinker
Jean Mattingly
Iannicca
family
Marion Beuck
Sherry Stepp
Karla McCoy
Ernestine
Jevec
Joan Borowski
Cheryl Sterle
Shelly McCoy
Betty
Kaletta
Helen Borowski family
Betty Strauss
Kathleen Messina
Mrs.
Anna
Irene
Karel
Bonnie Breach
Ellen Sweigert
Agnes Michney
Janet
Kaseda
Mary E. Bruss
Alice Tiffany
Ann Milnar
Laverne
King
Family
Josephine Buffa
Margie Tinsley
Connie Morenzi
Lisa
Klancher
Buzecan family
Susan Tulenko
Theda Morenzi
Martha
Klancher
Florence Coan
Belle Turmell
Newland family
Pauline
Klemenc
Mary Cramer
Rita Vanagas
Alysia O'Connor
Blanche
Klumpp
Daubenmire family
Dolores Velichka
Marge O'Connor
Jeanette
Klumpp
Barbara Davis
Mary Vitas
Frances Opara
Mary
Kneier
Ann DeGidio
Lois Walker
Mary Palmisono
Theresa
Koch
Derenzo family
Louise Wilson
Phipps family
Anita
Kokish
Lillian Dietrich
Cathleen Witte
Lena Piehuta
Susan
Kokish
Anna Mae Dolan
Jeanette Wolf
Mildred Pinto
Anna
M.
Koshar
Joan Dudash
Shirley Wuicik
Bernice Pisarczyk
Jenny
Koshar
Julia Dworning
Mildred Yonish
Irene Pisarczyk
Mildred
Koshar
Betty Evancho
Agnes Zadzora
Nancy Preble
Mary
Kovacic
Linda Evancho
Marie Zinner
Frances Prijatel
Megan
Kropf
Ann Formica
Alice Prohaska
Sheila
Kropf
Mary Fraczek
Nora Raglow
Wendy
Kropf
Mary Frech
Margaret Rebolj
Rose
Kundmueller
Ethel Gauvin
Angela Ricci
Betty
LaCoco
Mary Geosano
Ally Rossetti
Judy
Line
Lucille Glowacki
Anne Rossetti
Bev
Lang
Hattie Goegon
Emily Rossetti
Evelyn
Lang
Catherine Grdina
Rita Rozinko
Nancy
Lang
Olga Grisanti
Rubus family
Julie
Liebel
Jean Halerz
Josephine Russo
Anna
Macks
Juanita Halerz
Ann Schulte
Anna
Macuga
Theresa Halerz
Barbara Schwegler
Marolt
family
Rose Izzo Hart
Carmela Severino

Congratulations to those receiving their First Holy Communion this weekend:
Killian Alan Clarke
Marko Domic
Torianna Jewel Dudich
Alexa Ferrari
Ariana Ferrari

We Rejoice

Joshua Carmen Howman
Gavin Michael Jacko
Ivan Armondo Kajic
George Luis Loechtenfeldt
Brady Alexander Merk
Evan Michael Meyer

Ava Marie Mitchell
Jacob Philman
Michael Scott Radabaugh, II
Christian James Schulz

with the 15 children who received First Holy Communion this weekend! Congratulations to their parents and families
who supported them on the journey to receive the Lord Jesus in this Sacrament of Love. Heartfelt gratitude goes out
to all involved in preparing our youngsters for this first of many Communions and in the celebration of the First
Communion Mass, especially Father Kevin Liebhardt, the musicians, especially Tom Gulden and Kailei Goss, the
ushers, and the catechists: Margie Drew, Margie Zalar, Nikolina Mansell, Emily Jack, Kendell Mastrangelo, Deborah
Shure, Charles Hunt and Maria Mujic for their help and support in preparing for this day and all who have assisted in
any way in this celebration.
All Saints School
Our
Spring
Concert
will be on Monday, May 15 at
Holy Redeemer Annual Meditational
St.
John
Vianney
Church
at 7:00pm. The students in
Rosary and May Crowning
grades 3-5 have been working hard to prepare our patriwill take place on Wednesday, May 17. All are invited to
otic show. We look forward to seeing you at our proattend this beautiful prayer to our Blessed Mother that we
gram. (All military, police and fire officers in attendance
share together.
will receive a special “thank you” pin!) Invite your friends
and family members!
Those who are to be confirmed on Saturday, May 20 will
attend so that we as a parish community can pray over
The 6th Annual Father Kline 5k and Rose Wilson walk
you in a special way, asking Mary’s intercession as you
will be located on All Saints campus this year! It will be
prepare for Confirmation.
on Friday, may 19. Along with the race and walk there
will be many family activities such as, an outdoor movie
Join us in the church at 7pm and a short social will follow
and a DJ! Pre-and-post-race food is included in the regthe event, weather permitting.
istration
fee.
Please
sign
up
today
at
http://www.greaterclevelandxc.com/events/2017/5/19/frSt. Mary Magdalene
kline-5k-and-rose-wilson-walk. All are welcome.
Rosary and May Crowning
will take place on May 21 following the 11:00am Mass
with Father Steve Breck. Join us afterwards for snacks.
Mater Dei School
Mater
Dei Academy has been
Vocations at the Crossroads
awarded
STEM School
The following parishioners are scheduled to receive the
Designation
by the Ohio
cross during the month of May:
Department of Education.
On March 28, Mater Dei Academy was
Week of May 6-7:
John & Harriet Kropf
granted full STEM designation by the Ohio Department of
Week of May 13-14:
Carole & Bill Hawke
Education. This honor demonstrates that the school has
Week of May 20-21:
Kevin & Kris Crews
provided evidence of solid and growing STEM (Science,
Week of May 27-28:
Anna Rhodes
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) experiences
If anyone cannot make their week, please call Loretta across their curriculum, with the addition of Religion and
Arts.
Vanagas at 942-7396. Thank you for your time and
prayers.
A STEM-based curriculum offers real-life situations to
help students learn through problem-solving, inquiry,
Thank you to all who pray in this special way for vocations.
th
We started our 11 year of vocation prayers. Please call critical thinking, collaboration and communication.
the parish office, 946-1177 or 942-7396. The traveling bag
may either be picked up at the parish office over the
weekend or received during the mass you plan on
attending.

Mater Dei Academy is proud of its faculty, staff, and
students and is grateful to its partners for making this
vision a reality! For more information or to schedule a
tour, please call the school office at 440-585-0800.

Let’s go OUT
to the

BALLGAME
with members of St. Justin Martyr Parish
on

Sunday, June 11 @ 1:30PM
Lake County Captains
vs.
Bowling Green Hot Rods
Join us for a Family Fun Day and Skipper’s Birthday
Tickets $8.00 each Seats are in section 108 at Classic Park
First 50 people to arrive at the park receive a prize from St. Justin Martyr
Food vouchers $7.00 each includes a soft drink, chips, choice of a
hamburger, hot dog, chicken sandwich or slice of pizza.
Name: _____________________________________________ Phone:_________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________________
____________ Tickets @ $8.00 each =

$___________

____________ Food vouchers @ $7.00 each =

$___________

(Make checks payable to St. Justin Martyr)

Total Due

$___________

Seat me with________________________________________________________________________
Tickets and food vouchers can be picked up in the church office on June 3 and 4.
Due to the Parish Office no later than May 28, 2017 along with payment.
Sponsored by the Stewardship Commission. Questions contact: safigan@sbcglobal.net or 440-942-0824.
Office use only: ______ Check

_______ Check #

________ Cash

Taken by ______________

